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Visitation proposal backedall makes office equipment co.

HUGE WAREHOUSE SALE
Sunday and Monday

100's Large & Small Desks from $19.95

100's Swivel & Study Chairs from $1.00 &

Assorted Tops, Boards, Drawers, Files CHEAP! jf

See our ge ad in this Sunday's Journal and Star

701 "P" Street

Sunday 435-113- 0 Weekdays 477-713- 1

By Shelley Smith

ASUN passed a resolution Wednesday
night to endorse the open visitation
proposal of the Residence Hall Assocation.

The proposal, if approved by the Board
of Regents Friday, will allow Selleck Quad-

rangle residents on the 7200 and 7300
floors to vote on whether to have open
visitation.

According to RHA, this would give each
floor the option of closing the floor to
members of the opposite sex at anytime
the floor chooses to do so.

Senator Joe Nigro said he feels the
proposal is moderate.

"It isn't a radical proposal by any
means, and the housing association
approves of it," he said.

ASUN also authorized a $100 expend-
iture for pamphlets to be passed out on
Students Day, Nov. 28th.

President Ken Marienau said about
12,000 pamphlets will be printed to
express some of the problems UNL
students are having.

Tuition high
Included, he said will be that students

control only 5 percent of their student fees
and that tuition at UNL is the second high

est in the Big Eight.
He said the main emphasis of the pamp-

hlets, however, will show that the students
want to be respected as students and not
just as a school with a football team.

He said the money for the pamphlets
will come from senate expenditures.

Senator Bob Gleason, chairman of the
Government Liason Committee,
commented on the publicity given to the
voter registration mix-u- p.

The mix-u- p caused 150 to 200 students
to be ineligible to vote in the Nov. 7 elec-
tion because of an illegal registration drive
byGLC.

Publicity unfavorable
Gleason said the publicity, although

unfavorable, was "pretty fair" and he saw
very few distortions.

He said that ASUN did their best to
assume all of the responsibility even
though it was actually the fault of the
GLC.

"There has been a lot of heat in the
office. You're (as senators) going to feel a
lot of heat for being involved with ASUN,
and we're sorry," he said.

He added that he felt ASUN and GLC
had turned the incident into something
they could "learn a great deal from."
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Fraternity AUF competition
features legs, knobby knees
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The Miss LegsMr. Knobby Knees con-
test sponsored by Beta Sigma Psi fraternity
is in progress this week, and will continue
until the kickoff of the Oklahoma game on
Saturday.

The money received in this year's con-
test will go to AUF.

Ninety percent of the Greek houses
have a representative participating, with
only four houses not entered.

A picture of each representative's legs
has been posted in the north bay of the
main lounge of the Nebraska Union.

Everyone is eligible to vote for their
favorite pair of legs by putting money in
the canisters under the pictures. The
picture with the most money raised wins.

The winner's house receives a travelling
trophy.

"In the past we've done it for the
American Cancer Society and the
Olympics," said Cliff Sieck of Beta Sigma
Psi.

The first year of the contest they made
about $100, the second year, $200, and
about $500 a year has been collected since
then, according to Sieck.
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GRLS-Ge- t your guys while they last!

Dance to URBAN RENEWAL
From 900 to 12.00 pm

At the East Union
For only $250 per person

Vote for your favorite SADIE and ABNER Candidates
Sponsored by East Union Dances and Concerts Committee
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Bright! Shiny! Silky! Feminine!

New Tops for Daytime & Dancing!
Lurex, satin, brights, great accessories . . .

The Daisy is bursting with great new fun tops to be worn
with jeans, or over satin pants. For the Jr. & Contemporary Gal
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